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Invasive meningococcal disease (IMD), caused by Neisseria meningitidis (Nm) strains, is a life-threatening
but vaccine-preventable condition. Bexsero is a four-component vaccine that offers broad protection
against Nm of serogroup B (NmB), particularly common in Europe. In Switzerland, Bexsero has not yet
been licensed and no information is available concerning the predicted vaccine coverage on isolates of
circulating Nm. We performed genotyping of Bexsero antigen loci by whole-genome sequencing
(WGS) on 104 NmB collected in Switzerland in the 2010–2015 period. We searched for antigen variants
previously defined as predictors of strain coverage and estimated that 50% of IMD NmB strains were
potentially covered by the vaccine. Clonal complexes (cc) 32, 41/44 and 269, considered the best covered
lineages, were further sub-typed according to Bexsero Antigen Sequence Type (BAST) scheme. We also
genotyped by WGS 40 Nm of serogroup W (NmW) collected in the country between 2010 and 2016.
NmW cc22 isolates appeared to be covered by the vaccine, which was not the case for cc11 isolates,
whose incidence has recently increased in Switzerland and all over Europe. Our work underlines the ben-
efit of using WGS for surveillance of vaccine antigen variant distribution in local Nm population and tak-
ing proper measures to prevent the spread of NmB.

� 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction IMD is a vaccine-preventable disease. Effective capsule-based
Neisseria meningitidis (Nm) is a commensal of the human
respiratory tract [1]. Under some circumstances, encapsulated
Nm strains can cause invasive meningococcal disease (IMD), a
life-threatening condition often characterized by septicaemia [2].
Capsule expression aids to escape the immune system, gain the
bloodstream and invade other tissues [3]. Based on capsular
polysaccharide composition, Nm is classified into 12 serogroups
of which six (A, B, C, W, X and Y) cause most cases of IMD world-
wide [3,4]. The epidemiology of serogroups varies across different
continents. In Europe, NmB is the predominant serogroup and a
3-fold increase in the incidence of NmW was reported in the
2013–2017 period [5].
conjugate vaccines are available against serogroups A, C, W and
Y. The use of anti-NmB vaccines is of concern because they might
lead to autoimmune reactions; polysialic acid, which is the capsu-
lar polysaccharide of NmB, is also found on the surface of fetal and
adult mammalian tissues, particularly on the neural cell adhesion
molecule (N-CAM) (reviewed in [6]). Anti-NmB vaccines based on
outer membrane vesicles (OMVs) offer protection against homolo-
gous vaccine type strains but are ineffective against heterogeneous
NmB populations [7].

Reverse vaccinology [8], which uses bioinformatics to analyze
genomic sequences, led to the creation of a first broadly protective
anti-NmB vaccine known as 4CMenB (or Bexsero�; GlaxoSmithK-
line Vaccines, Siena, Italy) [9]. 4CMenB contains three recombinant
membrane proteins (factor H binding protein (fHbp), neisserial
heparin binding antigen (NHBA) and neisserial adhesin A (NadA))
combined with OMVs containing PorA VR2 1.4 (porin) from New
Zealand strain NZ98/254. For each antigen, a peptide variant that
is either typical of or more frequently found in serogroup B was
chosen [9]. Bexsero was approved and licensed by the European
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Medicine Agency in 2013, and the UK was the first European coun-
try to introduce this vaccine into a publicly funded national immu-
nisation programme in September 2015 [10]. A retrospective study
on infants vaccinated with two doses in the UK reported an effec-
tiveness of 82.9% in preventing NmB disease, halving the cases of
NmB IMD among vaccine-eligible infants in the first ten months
after Bexsero introduction in a national vaccination programme
[11].

Estimation of Bexsero vaccine efficacy also requires the knowl-
edge of strain coverage, that is the proportion of circulating NmB
strains targeted by the vaccine. In human serum bactericidal anti-
body (hSBA) assay, coverage is evaluated based on the survival of
NmB isolates placed in contact with serum from vaccine-
immunized individuals. However, hSBA is practically difficult to
apply on all circulating isolates. Therefore, the meningococcal anti-
gen typing system (MATS) was developed to predict coverage of
NmB isolates [12,13]. MATS is a serum-free method, which combi-
nes PorA genotyping with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA)-based quantification of fHbp, NadA and NHBA antigens as
well as their cross-reactivity with vaccine-induced antibodies.

As hSBA and MATS can be applied only to culturable strains, the
use of these tests is limited by the isolate’s viability and culturabil-
ity, which in turn are affected by antibiotic treatment [14]. More-
over, the expression of NadA is likely lower in MATS growth
conditions than in those reached during infection of the host [15].

Muzzi et al. have recently developed genetic MATS (gMATS)
[16] by combining antigen (fHbp, NHBA and PorA) genotyping with
predicted MATS outcome on a large panel of MATS-typeable NmB
isolates from 13 European and 4 non-European countries. The
authors identified peptide variants of fHbp and NHBA that are
potential predictors of coverage/non-coverage, based on associa-
tions with MATS outcome in at least 60% of relevant cases. The
identification of nucleotide sequences coding for these peptides,
by amplicon- or whole-genome sequencing (WGS) of DNA purified
from cultured Nm strains, offered the opportunity to estimate
potential coverage more rapidly than MATS [16]. Muzzi et al. also
analysed strains for which Bexsero coverage was unpredictable by
gMATS criteria and found that 49% of such strains were covered by
MATS. Therefore, the authors defined point estimate of gMATS cov-
erage as the proportion of gMATS covered plus half the proportion
of ‘‘unpredictable” strains.

Another genotyping approach called Bexsero Antigen Sequence
Type (BAST) scheme, developed by Brehony et al. [17], relies on
peptide variants assignments to all four Bexsero antigens and to
PorA VR1. Similarly to multilocus sequence typing (MLST), BAST
analysis allows further subdivision of Nm lineages.

In Switzerland, the annual IMD incidence rate of 0.46–0.92
cases per 100,000 inhabitants [18,19] is similar to that reported
in other European countries [20]. At the national level, IMD is
mainly caused by NmB and, more recently, by NmW due to the
emergence of hypervirulent clonal complex (cc) 11 [19].

Here, we analysed by WGS 104 NmB isolates deposited at the
Swiss National Reference Center for Meningococci between 2010
and 2015 to provide a first prediction of Bexsero strain coverage
before its potential authorisation in Switzerland. We applied the
same approach to investigate Bexsero vaccine coverage on NmW
isolates that were collected between 2010 and 2016 and previously
analysed in the context of an epidemiological study [19].
2. Methods

2.1. Meningococcal surveillance system in Switzerland

In Switzerland, IMD cases have to be reported to the Swiss Fed-
eral Office of Public Health (SFOPH) and isolates sent to the Swiss
National Reference Center for Meningocci (SNRCM) at the Geneva
University Hospitals. The activities of the SNRCM deal with the
identification (serogrouping and molecular typing) and antimicro-
bial susceptibility testing of invasive strains according to the
guidelines from the European Meningococcal Disease Society

(EMGM) (http://emgm.eu). In cooperation with the SFOPH, the
SNRCM is engaged in the epidemiological surveillance of IMD by
using both conventional and state-of-the-art sequencing methods.
Typing data are shared with the European Meningococcal Epidemi-

ology in Real Time [EMERT] database (http://emgm.eu/emert) to
provide information on meningococcal population distribution in
Switzerland.

2.2. Culture, species and serogroup identification

One hundred and four NmB and 40 NmW isolates, deposited at
the SNRCM in 2010–2015 and 2010–2016 periods, respectively,
were used in this study. The number of NmB and NmW isolates
per year is reported in Table 1 and Fig. S1, respectively. Isolates
were cultured on chocolate agar supplemented with PolyViteX
(bioMérieux, La Balme-les-Grottes, France) and incubated at
35–37 �C for 18 to 24 h in a humid atmosphere containing 5%
CO2. The identification of the Nm isolates was performed using
the matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) on a MALDI Biotyper system (Bru-
ker, Bremen, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Species identification was then confirmed by real-time PCR
on the Nm-specific targets ctrA [21] and sodC [22].

Serogroup identification was performed on fresh colonies with
the Difco Neisseria Meningitidis Antisera (Becton Dickinson,
Sparks, MD, USA) and confirmed by PCR assays targeting the
polysialyltransferase (siaD) gene. Differentiation between ser-
ogroups W and Y was assessed by amplification of the synF and
synG genes, respectively [23].

2.3. Genomic DNA extraction, purification, quantification and whole-
genome sequencing

NmB isolates were sent to the French National Center for
Meningococci for sequencing. Isolates were cultured on Difco GC
medium base (Becton Dickinson) with Kellogg supplements [24].
Genomic DNA was extracted with the MagNA Pure 96 system
(Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton, CA, USA). Libraries were
prepared with the Nextera� XT DNA Library Preparation Kit (Illu-
mina, San Diego, CA, USA) and sequenced (2 � 150 cycles) on a
NextSeq 500 instrument (Illumina).

NmW isolates were processed at the SNRCM. For each investi-
gated NmW isolate, several fresh colonies were removed from
the agar and mixed with 100 mL of PBS and 100 mL of DNA/RNA
Shield 2X (Zymo Research, Freiburg, Germany) to inactivate bacte-
ria. After a 5 min incubation at room temperature, 400 mL Buffer GT
(RBC Bioscience, New Taipei City, Taiwan) was added. The mixture
was transferred into a Nucleospin Bead Tube containing ceramic
beads (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) and shaken for 20 min
at maximum speed on a Vortex-Genie 2 with a horizontal tube
holder (Scientific Industries, Bohemia, NY, USA). The lysate was
centrifuged for 1 min at 11,000g. One microliter of RNase A (Roche
Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) at the concentration of
50 mg/mL was added and the lysate was incubated at room tem-
perature for 5 min. The mixture was centrifuged for 1 min at
11,000g and 400 mL of supernatant was loaded into a MagCore
Sample Tube of a MagCore Genomic DNA Tissue Kit (RBC Bio-
science). DNA extraction was then performed by MagCore HF16
Automated Nucleic Acid Extractor (RBC Bioscience). Purified DNA
was eluted in 60 mL of Tris 10 mM pH 8. The DNA concentration
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Table 1
Number and percentage of potentially covered NmB isolates.

Year of
Isolation

Number of samples
per year

Exact
Bexsero

gMATS
covered

gMATS
unpredictable

Exact Bexsero
(%)

gMATS
covered (%)

gMATS
unpredictable (%)

gMATS point
estimate (%)

2010 15 7 8 4 46.7 53.3 26.7 66.7
2011 26 8 13 9 30.8 50.0 34.6 67.3
2012 14 4 9 3 28.6 64.3 21.4 75.0
2013 23 9 12 8 39.1 52.2 34.8 69.6
2014 13 2 6 5 15.4 46.2 38.5 65.4
2015 13 1 4 8 7.7 30.8 61.5 61.5
Total 104 31 52 37 29.8 50.0 35.6 67.8
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was measured by Qubit dsDNA BR Assay Kit (Life Technologies,
Carlsbad, CA, USA). Libraries prepared with a TruSeq DNA Nano
LT kit (Illumina) were sequenced (2 � 300 cycles) on an Illumina
MiSeq instrument at the iGE3 Genomics Platform of the University
of Geneva (Switzerland).

2.4. Read pre-processing and genome assembly

The overall quality of adapter-trimmed FASTQ sequencing data
was checked with the FastQC tool (http://www.bioinformatics.
babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Reads were scanned by Trimmo-
matic v0.36 [25] with a sliding window of 20 nt. They were
trimmed when the average quality within the window fell below
a Phred score of 30 (for NmW) or 28 (for NmB) and filtered out if
their length (after trimming step) was < 100 nt. Reads were taxo-
nomically classified using CLARK v1.2.3.2 [26]. To control for pos-
sible human DNA contamination (originating e.g. from the
investigators), we removed the reads classified at the phylum level
to Chordata (to which the species Homo sapiens belongs) using the
human genome reference assembly vGRCh38.p7 [27,28]. Remain-
ing reads were classified at the genus level against the reference
bacterial/viral genome database described by Kirstahler et al.
[29], using CLARK with a confidence score of 0.75. Only reads
assigned to the genera from the Neisseriales order and those that
remained unclassified were retained for subsequent analyses.

De novo assembly was done with SPAdes genome assembler
v3.12.0 [30]. Consensus sequence of resulting contigs were cor-
rected by using the option ‘‘-careful” implemented in SPAdes.
The evaluation of the assembly was performed with QUAST
v4.6.3 [31]. Contigs longer than 500 nt were used in subsequent
analyses.

2.5. MLST, Bexsero antigen typing and detection of nadA locus

Genomic sequences were submitted to Neisseria PubMLST data-

base (http://pubmlst.org/neisseria) for MLST, Bexsero antigen
genotyping and BAST analysis.

Allele and peptide sequence identification was performed with
the automated web-based sequence tagging implemented in
PubMLST. Peptide variant 0 was assigned to a given Bexsero anti-
gen either if the corresponding locus was absent in the genome
or if the peptide was truncated because of a frameshift mutation.
If fHbp, NHBA, NadA or PorA VR2 peptides had incomplete
sequence because of sequencing/assembly issues, they were classi-
fied as ‘‘incomplete sequence” and no variants were assigned.

BASTs are defined by the combination of variants for all the four
Bexsero antigens together with PorA VR1. According to proposed
nomenclature [17], BASTs are assigned a number reflecting the his-
torical order. BAST-1 (fHbp = ‘‘1”, NHBA = ‘‘2”, NadA = ‘‘8”, PorA VR1
= ‘‘7–2”, PorA VR2 = ‘‘4”) contains antigen peptide variants present
in the Bexsero vaccine. A BAST with one or more loci with incom-
plete sequence was designated as incomplete. The presence of the
nadA locus in a given isolate was assessed with the ‘‘Gene pres-
ence” tool implemented on PubMLST.
2.6. Definition of exact Bexsero and gMATS peptide variants

We defined fHbp-1, NHBA-2, NadA-8 and PorA VR2-4 as ‘‘exact
Bexsero variants” (Table S1). fHbp, NHBA and PorA VR2 variants
identified in our study were defined as ‘‘gMATS covered” or
‘‘gMATS not covered” according to the classification of Muzzi
et al. ([16]; Table S1). Importantly, the exact Bexsero variants also
belong to gMATS covered predictors, excepting NadA which was,
based on the study of Muzzi et al. [16], defined as ‘‘not covered”,
irrespectively of the presence/absence of the nadA gene or of its
sequence (Table S1). Muzzi et al. defined as gMATS unpredictable
8 fHbp and 12 NHBA peptide variants that were present in 6–8
and 6–13 isolates, respectively, but were not statistically associ-
ated with gMATS coverage outcome because of small sample size
and/or intermediate coverage (Table S1; [16]). Besides, the authors
included in the category of gMATS unpredictable, 243 fHbp and
248 NHBA peptide variants for which coverage/non coverage could
not be reliably assessed because of a low population frequency (�5
tested isolates) [16]. This extended list of gMATS unpredictable
fHbp and NHBA variants is not publicly available. Therefore, in
the analyses of our NmB strains, we considered as ‘‘gMATS unpre-
dictable” all fHbp and NHBA variants not reported by Muzzi et al.
(Table S1).

A peptide with incomplete sequence was classified as ‘‘incom-
plete”. In cases where a fHbp or NHBA petide variant identified
in NmW cohort did not match any of the categories mentioned
above, its potential coverage, based on gMATS variant search,
was defined as ‘‘unknown”.

2.7. Classification of isolates based on vaccine coverage predictions

For each isolate we inferred exact Bexsero and gMATS coverage
predictions. A strain was defined ‘‘exact Bexsero covered” if it con-
tained at least one of the four (fHbp, NHBA, NadA or PorA VR2)
exact Bexsero variants. An isolate was regarded as ‘‘gMATS cov-
ered” if it contained at least one of the three (fHbp, NHBA or PorA
VR2) gMATS covered antigen variants. Of note, a strain that con-
tained exclusively NadA exact Bexsero variant 8 was not regarded
as ‘‘gMATS covered”. We defined a strain as ‘‘gMATS not covered” if
all of its three gMATS peptide (fHbp, NHBA and PorA VR2) variants
were ‘‘gMATS not covered”. If an isolate was not ‘‘gMATS covered”
but contained one or more ‘‘incomplete” or ‘‘unknown” gMATS
peptides (fHbp, NHBA or PorA VR2), it was defined as ‘‘unknown”.
In all other cases, the strain was considered ‘‘gMATS unpre-
dictable”. The same definitions were applied to BAST-based cover-
age predictions.

2.8. Estimation of potential vaccine coverage in NmB and NmW

Potential Bexsero strain coverage in NmB and NmW popula-
tions was assessed by three different approaches based on (from
the most to the least stringent): (1) the proportion of exact Bexsero
covered isolates; (2) the proportion of gMATS covered isolates; and
(3) the point estimate of gMATS coverage expressed as the
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proportion of gMATS covered plus half the proportion of ‘‘unpre-
dictable” strains.

2.9. Phylogenetic analyses

After exclusion of incomplete loci, we analysed 1,472 of the
1,605 Nm core genes [32]. We carried out pairwise allelic profile
comparisons using the PubMLST Genome Comparator tool with
default settings. The distance matrix generated was used to per-
form the Neighbor-Net [33] phylogenetic network analysis in Split-
sTree4 [34]. Data mining and plotting were performed in R v3.2.3
with R ggplot2 library v2.2.2.1.

3. Results

3.1. NmB and NmW populations

In silico MLST analyses of 104 NmB isolates revealed that
cc41/44 (n = 34), cc213 (n = 22), cc32 (n = 19), cc269 (n = 16)
and cc11 (n = 3) were the top five most abundant clonal complexes
(Fig. 1A). These major clonal complexes were distinct from each
other as shown in the phylogenetic network (Fig. 1B). Other clonal
complexes detected (cc1157, cc162, cc35 and cc865) were each
represented by a single sample. Six out of 104 NmB isolates were
assigned a sequence type but not a clonal complex. As reported
previously [19], NmW isolates (n = 40) clustered into two phyloge-
netically distinct clonal complexes: cc11 (n = 34) and cc22 (n = 6)
(Fig. 1B). Yearly distribution of NmW clonal complexes is reported
in Figure S1.

3.2. Bexsero antigen peptide variants and corresponding coverage in
NmB isolates

We genotyped the four Bexsero antigen peptides for all the 104
NmB isolates. Variant assignment was successful in all cases,
except for isolates 89467 and 89488, which had incomplete pep-
tide sequence for NadA and fHbp, respectively (Fig. 2A, Table S2).

Of 73 strains assigned the NadA peptide variant 0, 59 did not
have a nadA locus in their genome (Table S2). Isolate 89504 had
Fig. 1. Temporal distribution of NmB clonal complexes and their phylogenetic relations
Neighbor-Net phylogenetic network built by comparing 1,472 core genome loci share
complexes (cc) detected. The green shaded area depicts isolates of serogroupW. (For inte
web version of this article.)
the porA locus missing and was assigned the PorA VR1 and PorA
VR2 variants 0 (Table S2).

We then assessed the prevalence of exact Bexsero and gMATS
covered antigen variants in investigated NmB strains. Exact Bex-
sero NadA-8 antigen was found in one sample (id = 89504;
Table S2) whereas the exact Bexsero and gMATS covered PorA
VR2-4 variant was found in 11 isolates (Fig. 2A).

Eight fHbp gMATS covered variants were identified in 39 NmB
isolates, of which 10 had the exact Bexsero variant fHbp-1
(Fig. 2A). Five NHBA gMATS covered variants were found in 39
NmB isolates, of which 15 contained the exact Bexsero variant
NHBA-2 (Fig. 2A). NHBA-2 was the most frequently identified pep-
tide among exact Bexsero and gMATS covered variants, followed by
the gMATS covered variant NHBA-3 (n = 12) (Fig. 2B).

Finally, we analysed the fraction of NmB isolates containing
gMATS not covered and gMATS unpredictable variants. fHbp,
NHBA and PorA VR2 gMATS not covered variants were detected
in 39, 35 and 93 NmB isolates, respectively (Fig. 2A).

Eleven fHbp and 13 NHBA gMATS unpredictable variants were
identified in 25 and 30 isolates, respectively (Fig. 2A). Of these vari-
ants, fHbp-10, fHbp-13, NHBA-29 and NHBA-115 were reported by
Muzzi et al. ([16]; Table S1). The remaining 9 fHbp and 11 NHBA
peptide variants were each found in � 5 out of 104 NmB samples
analysed in the present study (Table S3).
3.3. Bexsero potential coverage rate for NmB

To determine the potential coverage for each isolate, we com-
bined coverage outcomes of individual antigen peptide assign-
ments to the exact Bexsero or gMATS categories. In a stringent
approach, we considered a strain as potentially covered by the vac-
cine if the analysis of its genomic sequence revealed at least one
exact Bexsero antigen variant (fHbp-1, NHBA-2, NadA-8 or PorA
VR2-4). In a permissive approach, the coverage was defined as a
positivity for at least one of 26 gMATS covered (16 fHbp, 9 NHBA
or 1 PorA VR2) variants which also include Bexsero exact peptide
variants (fHbp-1, NHBA-2 and PorA VR2-4).

Potential coverage/non-coverage based on the search for gMATS
variants was predictable for 63.5% (66/104) NmB isolates.
hips. A. Yearly distribution of clonal complexes detected in NmB isolates cohort. B.
d among NmB and NmW isolates. Isolates are colored according to main clonal
rpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the



Fig. 2. Exact Bexsero and gMATS covered antigen variants identified in NmB isolates. A. For each of the three Bexsero antigens (fHbp, NHBA and PorA VR2), we reported the
number of NmB isolates that had: (1) a gMATS covered peptide variant (gMATS covered) identical or not to an Exact Bexsero variant; (2) a gMATS not covered peptide variant
(gMATS not covered); (3) a gMATS unpredictable peptide variant (gMATS unpredictable); (4) no variant assigned to a given antigen peptide because of incomplete sequence
information (Incomplete sequence). B. Distribution of exact Bexsero and gMATS covered fHbp and NHBA variants in NmB isolates. Color legend is the same as in panel A. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Importantly, isolate 89504 was classified as ‘‘gMATS not covered”,
despite having exact Bexsero NadA-8 variant. The contribution of
NadA to potential coverage is not taken in consideration by gMATS.
For one sample (id = 89488) coverage assessment by genotyping
was not possible as fHbp peptide sequence was incomplete.

To estimate potential Bexsero coverage rate, we determined the
percentage of strains that contained relevant antigen peptide cov-
ered variants (Table S1). Our analysis shows that 29.8% [31/104] of
investigated NmB isolates contained at least one exact Bexsero
variant (Table 1; Fig. 3A). The proportion of potentially covered iso-
lates increased to 50% [52/104] when considering gMATS covered
variants and to 67.8% when analysing the point estimate of gMATS
coverage (Table 1). The estimated coverage based on gMATS cov-
ered variants varied according to the year of isolation, peaking at
64.3% [9/14] in 2012 and then progressively decreasing to 30.8%
[4/13] in 2015 (Fig. 3A).

3.4. Major potentially covered NmB clonal complexes and BASTs

We analysed more in details the proportion of potentially cov-
ered NmB isolates according to clonal complexes, associated BASTs
and number of covered peptide variants. Clonal complexes
cc41/44, cc32, cc269 and cc11 were the best covered in gMATS
but not in exact-Bexsero-variant analyses; no cc269 or cc11 iso-
lates contained Bexsero antigen peptide variants (Fig. 3B).

None of the samples presented Bexsero vaccine-specific BAST
combination of antigenic variants (BAST-1). Each clonal complex
contained specific BASTs that were not shared with the other
known clonal complexes (Fig. 3C). cc41/44 had the highest number
of BASTs detected, with BAST-223 and BAST-239 being among the
most represented BASTs covered by gMATS (Fig. 3C). Among the
cc213 isolates, 72.7% [16/22] were represented by gMATS unpre-
dictable BASTs (Fig. 3 B-C). The most frequently encountered vari-
ants combinations were fHbp-1:NHBA-3 in lineage cc32 (BAST-4,
BAST-642, BAST-1016, BAST-3365, BAST-3454, BAST-3456 and
BAST-3469) and fHbp-4:NHBA-2 within cc41/44 (BAST-220,
BAST-231 and BAST-239) (Table 2). The three-antigen combination
fHbp-14:NHBA-2:PorA VR2-4 (Table 2) was associated with
cc41/44 BAST-223 sub-lineage.

3.5. Bexsero typing and potential coverage of NmW isolates

We extended the Bexsero typing analyses to Swiss NmW iso-
lates collected between 2010 and 2016. We found that all 6
NmW isolates assigned to cc22 were potentially covered by Bex-
sero (Fig. S1), due to the gMATS covered variant NHBA-20. All
cc22 samples had complete BASTs: we identified BAST-349 in three
cases and BAST-2749, BAST-3478 and BAST-3486 in the other three
samples (Table S2). Temporal variation of strain coverage reflected
the yearly distribution of cc22 (Fig. S1). Twenty NmW cc11 isolates
were gMATS unpredictable and had BAST-2 (n = 19) or BAST-3483
(n = 1). Fourteen cc11 NmW isolates were assigned to BAST-898
(fHbp-9:NHBA-96:NadA-6:PorA VR1-5:PorA VR2-2). The potential
coverage of these cc11 isolates was classified as ‘‘unknown”
because 1) they had no exact Bexsero variants for NadA and PorA
VR2 peptides, and 2) fHbp-9 and NHBA-96 peptides were not
reported by Muzzi et al. ([16], Table S1) and were not found in
our NmB cohort.
4. Discussion

Bexsero has been shown to be a safe and effective broad-
coverage anti-NmB vaccine [11,16,35,36]. In Switzerland, it has
not yet been licensed, and until now, there are no data available
regarding its potential coverage on NmB strains circulating in the
country. We made use of WGS to assess putative vaccine cover-
age on cultured NmB (and NmW) isolates collected in Switzerland
between 2010 and 2015 (2016). The genotyping of Bexsero anti-
gens may also be applied directly to clinical samples, as was
already the case for MLST [37], providing a benefit over culture-
based MATS and hSBA functional assays. In fact, 73% of cases of
NmB in UK infants in 2015–2016 did not yield an isolate and
were confirmed only by PCR [11]. However, the efficacy of
WGS-based typing depends on the efficacy of pathogen DNA
enrichment [38].

We showed that 29.8% of investigated NmB strains were
potentially covered by Bexsero, as they had one or more peptide
variants contained in Bexsero vaccine. The proportion of poten-
tially covered strains increased to 50% using gMATS. Eventually,
the gMATS point estimate reached 67.8%, in line with reports
from other countries where potential coverage ranged between
58 and 88% [16].

The gMATS point estimate provides a more liberal prediction of
coverage as it also takes in consideration low-prevalence fHbp and
NHBA variants in NmB population that might be covered but are
not considered ‘classical’ gMATS predictors. In our analyses, we
considered gMATS unpredictable 9 fHbp and 11 NHBA peptides
not reported by Muzzi et al. ([16], Table S1), but present in � 5 iso-
lates of our NmB cohort. For all these variants, it is likely that their
frequency in world-wide NmB population is not sufficient to apply
a statistically meaningful gMATS coverage/non-coverage outcome.

The temporal variation in vaccine coverage is attributable to the
genetic variability among clonal complexes and isolates of the



Fig. 3. Temporal distribution of Bexsero strain coverage of clonal complexes and BASTs detected. A. Yearly distribution of potential strain coverage inferred from the presence
of exact Bexsero (left) and gMATS predictors (right) identified in NmB isolates. Values are reported as percentage of analysed NmB cases per year. B. Sample fractions covered
according to exact Bexsero (left) or gMATS (right) antigen variants of most abundant NmB clonal complexes. For each clonal complex, the number of detected isolates (#T),
potentially covered isolates (#C), and isolates with unpredictable outcomes (#U) are indicated. C. Bar plots showing the number of BASTs detected for each NmB clonal
complex.

Table 2
Combination of antigen variants in NmB isolates potentially covered by Bexsero.

Variant assignments Number of isolates*

fHbp-1:NHBA-3 10
fHbp-4:NHBA-2 5
fHbp-14:NHBA-2 2
fHbp-144:NHBA-20 2
fHbp-15:NHBA-21 2
fHbp-224:NHBA-3 1
fHbp-14:PorA VR2-4 2
fHbp-4:PorA VR2-4 1
NHBA-2:PorA VR2-4 1
NHBA-20:PorA VR2-4 1
fHbp-14:NHBA-2:PorA VR2-4 4
fHbp-4:NHBA-2:PorA VR2-4 1

* From a total of 104.
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same complex. In particular, we identified clonal complexes con-
taining both potentially covered and not covered BAST sub-
lineages.

Among the clonal complexes identified, cc32, cc41/44 and
cc269 were the best potentially covered, in line with studies per-
formed in the UK [39], Ireland [40] and the United States [41]. Clo-
nal complexes were associated with specific BAST profiles [17,39].
In particular, cc41/44 BAST-223 was one of the most frequent
potentially covered BASTs; it has also been reported to be abun-
dant in UK NmB isolates of pre- but not of post-Bexsero-
vaccination era [39].
To assess whether Bexsero might offer protection against Nm
serogroups other than NmB, we performed genotyping of previ-
ously sequenced Swiss NmW isolates [19]. In particular, we were
interested in evaluating the coverage of the hypervirulent lineage
NmW cc11, which spread in Europe, including Switzerland, over
the 2010–2016 period [19]. In line with findings from Brehony
et al. [17], we found that BAST-2 was the most abundant BAST
among cc11 NmW samples. BAST-2 was reported to be character-
istic of NmW cc11 Novel UK 2013 strains recovered in Italy [42].

According to gMATS, BAST-2 isolates have unpredictable cover-
age. However, BAST-2 contains NHBA peptide variant 29, which
was MATS-positive in 35 out of 83 NmB analysed by Muzzi et al.
[16]. Although NHBA-29 was not considered gMATS covered
according to the criteria of the classical gMATS approach, some
strains containing this variant might be covered by the vaccine.
In the study of Ladhani et al. [43], hSBA assay performed using
pooled serum from Bexsero-immunised infants showed protection
against the 6 NmW cc11 isolates tested. Moreover, cc22 isolates
investigated in our study were hypothetically covered by Bexsero
using the gMATS scheme. For these reasons, we do not exclude that
Bexsero might offer some protection against certain NmW lin-
eages. In vitro tests are needed to confirm our hypothesis, because
gMATS and MATS are specifically designed and validated for NmB
and not for other serogroups.

Our study is limited by the use of genotyping-based approaches
that are not designed to predict synergistic immunogenic effects of
combining two or more antigen variants. In two cases, our WGS
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approach failed to detect the sequence of fHbp or NadA peptides
(Table S2). To overcome such an issue, WGS may be complemented
with other methods e.g. targeted amplicon sequencing. Moreover,
compared to the hSBA assay, gMATS may underestimate isolates
coverage by 4CMenB, as is the case with MATS [44]. gMATS does
not take in consideration NadA contribution to vaccine coverage.
In fact, one sample which had the exact Bexsero variant NadA-8
was assigned to ‘‘not covered” by gMATS. For all these reasons,
the true coverage rate is likely to be higher than the one estimated
by genotyping. Indeed, 61.5% [8/13] of NmB isolates collected in
2015 were found gMATS unpredictable.

In conclusion, we provide first information on potential
Bexsero-coverage of strains isolated in Switzerland. Our results
will be helpful for the future monitoring of NmB lineages after Bex-
sero authorisation in Switzerland. We showed that strain coverage
varied over time, underlining the importance of using genomic
analyses for surveillance of vaccine antigen frequency on a
dynamic population of Neisseria meningitidis.
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